Wigton Heritage Center Exhibits

Opening day exhibits:
- Campus images
- History of University Hospital
- Wigton family contributions
- Early anatomists
- Rural practitioners
- Class of 1944 and education during WWII
- Department of Psychiatry
- Dr. Susan La Flesche Picotte
- College of Nursing
- College of Dentistry – an office from 1870 and 1880s
- Selected rare books

Interactive exhibits:
- UNMC timeline
- Global initiatives
- Honors and awards
- Oral histories related to education and WWII
- Oral histories and lectures related to UNMC’s Department of Psychiatry
- Dr. Susan La Flesche Picotte
- Close up look at dentistry artifacts
- Campus leadership, including presidents of the UNMC Faculty and Student Senates
- Selections from the rare book collection

Opening in October/November 2021:
- History of Teaching Tools
- Infant feeding devices
- Nebraska in WWI